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GRAND ATTRACTION!

Publish'd terry Thurmlay Morning in .Marlin*burg, lie tk dry County, Virginia, by
JAS. 23. STEWABT Ct XZ. IS. GHroa,
A* ^‘5,00 n yenr, If paid In advanrr ;
af
If pnid ivitltin »li inoiiiiui mid
h r tl»< npiratlsm of atx niouKta So pa-*
p«

r

dlft

paid,

FOR THE

BY

iiiunl until nil aii i-arflgfk nre
except ml the option of (lac Lditora.
on

fry
at

subsequent insertion.
Military Ac veutihemlnts

(: / I»i ail r.«wea, th< Dumber of times mini be
marked on the MR**, or the adverti*: ment sent mill
be published until forbid, and charged accordingly
(yjhA liberal «h«ootmt made to those who contract
to advcitisc by the y * ur.
Adv* ri ikCM ur»- expected to make payment as
soon sif* the time « xpfrea for which their advertisement* are fukerH d.

M A K I N fi.

C A 1JI N E T

will b*> insert* ci

half'price.
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MARTIN.-iBERO GAZETTE.

AIRS. JAMES GRAY.

Fear not, beloved, though clouds may lower,
Whilst rainbow visions melt away,
Faith’s holy star has still a power
That may the deepest midnight sway.
Fear nut! 1 take a prophet’s tone,
Our love ran neither wave nor set;
My heart grows strong in trust—mine own,
We shall be happy yet!

BOWMAN, having recently What 1 though long anxious years have passed
Since this true heart was vowed to thine,
opened his IFAUE-ItOOAl immediatcly opposite UotOPa Hotel, in the (shop formerly There comes, for us, a light at last
Whose beam upon uur path will shine.
occupied by Hiram Bowen, takes this occasion
to return his thanks for the generous support We who have loved ’midst doubts and fears,
heretofore received ; and to inform the public
Yet neverwith one hour’s regret,
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that he is carrying on more extensively in eve- There comes a joy to gild our tears—
We shall be happy yet!
ry branch of his business.
(■
i« thb dnty
He has now on hand a splendid assortment of
-;i- VOLNKY a. PALMER, E*q
w
A
N*
<
I
orb,
Rovion,
author •/ d Agent in the Cai* s
Ave! by the wand’ring hirdr, that find
PIT,II 3?
Philadelphia and H.iltimui**, for procuring A<!?**rA home beyond the mountain wave,
lisemeulH, receiving Sub-cnpM^o*. and making colOf every description, such as ELEGANT Though many a wave and stormed combined
lection* for the Maftinsbwg (!»/' ttc.
To bow them to an ocean grave—
SOFAS, SIDEBOARDS, in short, every
article in his line, manufactured of the best ma- By summer suns that brightly rise,
; GEORGE PRATT. E-q of New York Ci
fv is abo the duly authorind Agent h r procuring
Though erst in mournful tears they set—
terial, and in the most workman-like manner;
c ivitij* hubsci iptii-ns, and snaAdvertisement*.
and which he is determined to sell on as mod- Bv all Love’s hopeful prophecies,
the
Owlf*.
f
>r
Marfinsburg
king collect forts
We shall he happy yet!
erate terms as cun be had in the Valley of \ ir•nwnuwmmmmmmamm
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ENCOURAGE YOUR HOME PATER,

Notwithstanding we like to see fun gn papers have a free and full circulation in every
part of the country, yet we endorse and recommend the truths contained in the following
11 a man
extract from the Rah gh Register.
is not able, or does not feel able, to take more
than one paper, wo do not think lie shnu! 1 re-

A LESSON FOR MARRIED FOLKS.
ILLUSTRATED of Furniture, to call and examine his bef< re
ILLUMINATED
purchasing elsewhere, flattering himself that Involved in gloomy thought, a swain
fliristirtsi Martyrology,
the style and quality eonnot fail to give satis- Was sauntering o’er a sun-bright plain ;
or Uic Mysteries of Popery Developed.
faction.
False delicacy iiad made his mind,
f g THE first nutnlxtr of this work was issued
He thought himself foredoomed to know.
Martinsburg, Va., April 2, 1810—if
1 August, 1845. This work is got up in
Disgust in all things here below,
tin- most finished style of modern elegance, and
And chief among the woes of life
Marwill * mbrace a complete view of Christian
He felt, or thought he felt, ms wife :
tv roloarv, from the earliest ages of the ('Kristian
Her faults, 'tvvere hard to say or sing ;
Church down to the present time. Each numBut still she tv as not quite the thing;
ber is embellished with beautiful engravings.
Would fate permit to choose again !
Published monthly. Price. |l per year, or 12i
Oh ! double grier. wish is in vain.
cents per copy.—To be completed in 21 Nos.
•‘Not so,” quoth Jove in accents soft,
Sparry’s im.uminated asd Ii.lvstratf.d i HN 0, SNYDER & BROTHER And bore the murinerer aloit,
“There see those hags—now suit your wishes,
Christian Mahtvroi.ooy ; or The Mysteries
announce to theciti
of Popery Developed, published monthly at .41
zens ofMartinsbuig and vicinity that they They hold not wind, as erst Ulysses,
a
year. FTev. C. Sparry, Editor. This is a have associated themselves in co-partnership in But women, sir, besides-they show,
ja-ge Pro. of 20 j ■■, beautifully printed,and the above business, at the old stand, one door The qualities of all below ;
illmninated with elegant illustrative engravings, South of
Boyd’s Store, and will keep on hand Now stand not there a mere beholder,
win h alone are worth tie money charged for at all
times, or manufacture to order, at the Bui list them freely to your shoulder,
the entire pul1 ■shun. Mr. S’s well-known shortest notice, in the latest and most fashiona- That which most rommodionsly fits,
And to your back the nearest sits.
talent, 2'-:il. enterprise, pr r-' veranCe,and fidel- l hie style, every description of
Will sure contain the maid, who best
ity, cannot fail to si ure to it a large patronage,

AND

linquish the paper published in his own Town,
County, or neighborhood, for the d-.e <' t king some other larger, cheaper, or more papular
paper published abroad. Dot s he sis' ,n it tl
Do the citizens of
news of his own County ?
his Town and County send their advertisehe
ments abroad for publication?—or
it
is
a cheap, Irrg
l*
cause
will,
expect they
and (as he thinks) a '‘goo ! paper,” and be>

BOOT 4 SHOE MAKING.

cause he and sane' others of the County or
Town take it ? No, he thinks no such thing.
He expects to harrow the home pap<-r to learn
the news of his County, and can then send off
his money for a foreign publication. Let every such person read the wholesome truths
contained in the following extract, and then

Respectfully

•.

go and subscribe for the home paper in preference to a foreign, when he considers himself
not tthle to take wore Hum one:—

Hoots, Shoes, Gaiters, $*c.,
and render it an efficient instrumentality in behalf of Protestantisni and evangelical truth— which will he made in the best manner, and
Lutheran Observer.
I of the best materials, at moderate prices for
cash, or on time to punctual customers. The
THE NORTH AMERICAN
public are requested to call and examine for
V
1
fit
A
H
rnoc.
WAdAilNr,
themselves.

Of all on earth can make you blest.”
He bowed—the pleasing task begun,
And weighed them careful one by one.
This was too heavy—that too light—
And none were yet exactly right.
And snug and easy. But at length
Or Anll-Jonll.
He finds one suited to his strength ;
.joirv o. swin.it
Published monthly, and
J'diferi by Rfv. (' Sparry.
it Jove!
He shoulders it—“I’ve
libprol
for
the
his
thanks
Returns
patronage It fits me neater than a got
Hhistrated with finished /.tivaving*, (engraved
;
glove
New
the
Firm
tow
and
heretofore received,
and pnntidbi/
of tins city,) at the
hopes
In weight exact too—not a hair
puce of $ l a year, in advance.
may he lavored with a continuation of the same.
Deficient—no ! nor one to spare ;
We now offer to the public the first number
April 16,181G—ttm
Grant me, great king! but such a wife,
of the “Noa'in Amerii an Pkotkstant M ui vAnd I’m completely blest for life.”
2< nx, or ANTi-.lt.srrr,” us an earnest of what
“’Tis yours,” said Jove—“Unrip the binding.
corAn
extensive
future.
in
they may expect
And let us see the lucky finding.”
respondence. years of observation, and study,
’Twas done—and wonderful to show,
a
the
id
kind
its
what
have taught
periodical
Out popped Ills OW N DEAR WIFE BELOW !
to
both
as
the
present time,
country net d< at
n needed of a
A v
MORALE.
matter mid spirit
lofty
and inde: uileiit tone, and ext ettted in a bold
Shame hums thy checks, preposterous elf!
ej and spirit stirand man!) siv!i full o! ;
Who made the wretched hut thyself ?
ri
nv.eilt v. ha h •■' ill strike at the
Know henceforth this a truthful adage,
!.. art of Itomanism and umwe-k the Jesuit.—
The fault’s in tiif.e and not thy baggage!
For FEAIIE
e h a work we shall aim to produce.
subscriberltcgs leave to inform the
than twelve year-:, we have narrowly
mm
I citizens of Berkeley, and the adjoining
v.ala ied the moveiiu fits of io >e, and done Counties, that he has, and intends constantly
atfio with this sworn, implacable foe to religion keeping on hand, every variety and quality of
and we have not done with her,
:; I 1:1
& SLABS;
mr-.h.'.l w- be ti'i vv have done with life, TOMB STONES
A DISCOURSE TO TIIE PEOPLE.
v
the Marble not surpassed by any in the \ alley.
tant Magazine.
.: it A -i r ii ii in itei r!
••It
hied and published by Hev. ('. hpar Tie y are delivered to me without inscription—
“HOC EST MUtABIEE DICTlM”
make tie ir selections,
p tipi* and the so that persons can call,
mav
and
have
inthisci "a
any inscription engraved they
TAKE A NEWSPAPER.
Hf wields anrigb- I desire; and in all cases accommodated with
il V a: •• vlei. siv a kn< ”•
Some one has truly said, that “a family
kind
re
of
the
as
circumstances
man of sin.
He | such credit
v I •• it iu tin., contest with i
without a newspaper are always half an age
that Pup* ry is he i.ti: tent with the safe- ttuire. Prices extremely low,
\VM. ABLE, Hgnit
; behind the times in
.:
stallin
general information.”—
facts
hi!
i
an.!
:
a
IV..•
g
ty
p
Win. Loughridge, if Pa. But how
this
counin
en-'ti
to
its
tciunenls
for
regael
many persons are there who do not
r.
| March >, 1846—6m
I take a newspaper, or do not even see one from
av
or
in! ,e notic. of the abovA
I'm i
These persons
one year’s end to the other.
work, ve the religious and politic al press genassil who do not take a paper, may he divided into
\ns Saddle,
erally.
several classes, to wit: the borrower, the mioftxn to Cf.iiHGYMr.*.—North
I .mu r vt
V
.,u Mag ruie, nr Anti-Jesuit.
Clergy- I
; ser, the careless, the ignorant, the poor, &r.
e n who will send us one subscriber with tho
i The first named (the borrower) is generally as
itiey tre* o! } c t::ge, -f ill revive this work
and pay for a newspaper
itis -. vvn make the same liberal TRUNK MANl FACTORY. well able to subscribe
,r in,
,
:
as the si cond. (the miser,) ami might as well
of the Christina Martyrology.
FI!HE undersigned respectfully begs leave
|< it rv Am.nts Wanted, to whom a liberal
3 to iutorm the citizens of 11< dgcsville and he hitched-up in the same team. Upon gene1’ ISO address I
II vv ii be given.
that he will continue the S 1DIILL, ral observation, it will be perceived that there
F a' r and Prt pi it tor, C. i vicinity,
... 0 to
th
ii.hi.yess. and rnr.YK jipsi.yess, are very few persons, who can read, who, if
New
York.
I.'-ms
Nassau
t.
iiiifV,
I and pledges himself to use every honest exerare too miserly and close to subscribe, do
II. i\. (.il'.fXit;, A gent, Rlartinsburg, \ra.
tion to give general satisfaction. He invites all they
his
to not rend overv paper tin y can obtain without
in
April2, ltd6—6m
articles
line,
need
of
J persons having
1
give him a call, knowing that his work. f..r cost. But ask them to subscribe, and they
1
done
with
any
will say that the paper is not worth anything—
quality and style, will compare
; in the County; therefore, he hop* s to oiler
that it is not woith half the price asked for it,
^
i such inducements as will suit the taste of all.
hold of die very
Ml orders shall meet with prompt attention, fic. Vet, whenever they get
|
1
f'-y
■and all KEE.IIHIMI in tic aliovc lm".shall paper that “is not worth anything,” they will
lie
and despatch.
read it from beginning to end, and grow wine
r;'*IIF. unJi r iyaed has moved from the be done with neatness
-I Ware-House lately rent ift mMr.Shep- hopes, by strict attention to business and a de- on it.
They tell us that “the times arc too
8 T O .V E : sire to please, to merit and receive a share of
hard” for tin ui to pay $2 for a newspaper—
j
I
.11! !: II () U s i:, and h still prepa public patronage.
t along very well without sobthat they can
& IMPEL L. STEW HIT.
d to forward
15s 16—- it
16,
for
a paper, as they can borrow their
April
scribing
Hedgesville,
A If. I J. V AVIJ IX f> r /.*
neighbor’s—and a host of other trivial and nigthe District Markets, or lo purchase or make
S,.
rnrnniii’x
SJ.
received.
liberal advances when
gardly excuses. As for the "times being too
VV VI. hiIGR’l'T.
1
hard,” that is a song that has been sung so
Shephcrdstovvn. Va., I1’, !>. 1‘J, 1810—tf
it is well nigh worn out. As to becan long that
|A \UMlins, Planters, ami Gentlemen
is all a fudge. And as to getting
to
a
too
a
distance
ing
from
poor,
E
have water brought
ir from which it may be convoyed in along very well without subscribing, by borU.L-iSAVVS—«'a't and German f?tw 1; pipe to lire boti. e, ham, hog -ties, Sec.; to the
is double-distilled filching.—In the
do.
do. vari- 'nil!' rooms for luieieig the milkee.ol in sum rowing,
Cross-Cut 8av.
first
they tileh the worth of the paper
place,
These
<",s lengths;
Pumps
m r; or to
supply fountains.
and
tx
the
a
atei-wheel
from
or
Printer, who is generally less able to
11 urn's superior Chopping Axes—large
by
may lie wt rked by hand
'nail size;
or wind mill, and :-re capable of forcing water loose that aiuouul than they are ; and second
Hand do.—with handles; 100 to tVu» feet horizontally, and from 30 to !
do.
Do.
ly, it is filching the subscription price of the
Claw and 8hiugluig Hatch
do.
D.i.
it ii feet high; and with tin* addition of a Hose,
paper from whom they borrow.
—with handles;
...
may be converted into a hire Engine.
For tiie cardens, we will say nothing. F r
.hi'' Knives—Kiduiiil Butcher smake;
i
Ui for to Andrt w Ilunter, i V.p.and Hon.
! I. IS. 1' a.d;w, of Charlestown; Edmund I. the ignorant, we can do nothing more than
1 s. :"*i Parallel \ ise; VV ire Rat I raps;
Y i tiny. ;; Garden and Corn lloes;
jr., of Ehenherdstown; P. IT. Conrad pity —it is not (with only a few exceptions)
jl.ee,
!
»V hip-hftW It
and I! rnajrd Doll. Esq<.,of Maniusburg; ('ol.
tluir fault that they cannot read, but it is the
1
ijudng.cort andumnwSleel; John Strother of Morgan County.
fault of tie ir ancestors. For the indigent, we
and
Sockets
of
Kaleft
with
JOHN
;
Ord.rs
KAB1.E,
Chisel —ihru. Y Morticeing
t
!bletown, Jr-li'er on County, or with RIIYS | deeply sympathize, nnd will furnish them, as
rj>« nt. i"s llricesand Hitts;
hiliei p-hhears, ike. &.C.; lor sale by
JON MS, Martin.-burg. Berkeley County, will far us it is in our power, with every facility to
Mann •.
I). 8. li 111TE.
be promptly attended to.
Sept. !, IS 15
“without money and withobtain

“I,“t no man relinquish the newspaper published in his own neighborhood for the sake
of taking some other larger, cheaper, or more
popular paper published abroad. The notepaper published in one’s own vicinity is always, as a ge nera! rale, more valuable (ban
any other—if it he for nothing but the advertisements—aye, the much abused and somewhat neglected advertisement-, are the thermometer of the place, and often the key which
opens the door to excellent bargains. It is of
no little importance for the farmer to know
ou in his own market town, the
what is

MARBLE TOMB-STONES.

going

competition in selling goods and in buving
produce, the settlement of estates—the sale of
storks, iLc. We venture to say. then is not
who may not every year much more
the price of subscription to his
neighboring newspaper, from its advertising
columns alone; and on this ground, we exhort
all to patronize their own nt wspaper.”

one man

than

.-

general
VALUE OF NEWSPAPERS:
It wasMr. Jefferson, if we nu-takent t, who
made the remark, that a newspaper—no matter how poorly conducted—was worth more
to every subscriber than the subscription price.
There is scarcely any one. we pr- trine, who
does not subscribe to the troth of the remark—
but many patroni-e city papers to the exclusion of those publish'd in tutor own county,
on the ground that the former furnishes the
conducted
news earlier and are more ablv
that) the latter. As it general thing, the city
papers have the advantages spe- died ;—hut
there are some peculiar advantages belonging
to a country newspaper.

■

And then read the following extracts from
the Ontreville Sentinel, from which may be
f arne-1 that money can an 1 will be saved by
subscribing for the

■
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in the
of Ue;h
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(lountjr.

y-Ulitce at the Office of the Clerk of the
only < ourt of I lerkeley.
Uernnsburg, Jiui. lo, 1810—tf

it. (G us tin *5* L. G.

Carrington,

at Unto,
f 5 A VI \U associated themselves in the precis & lire* of tin ir profession, will attend the sev
il I ourts of the t louuties of Morgan, Fred

attoinrfiS

•

••nek, Hampshire, &c.
lia'h. Morgan Co. Va., Feb.

20, 1840—tf

out

FARMERS AM) OTHERS
inti

knowledge
price.”
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save

After reading the above, the reader’s attention is directed to the following remarks from
the Cumberland Allegnnian, respecting the

T he Gazkttr.

1

hut few who will

temptation.”

•SHE WIFE TTJ A BAG.

Ile would respectfully invite persons in want

are

ing to a child ; and cverv father must consider
that substantial information is connected with
advancement. The mother of a family In irtg
one of its heads, and having mom immediae
charge of children, should hersTf !»• instructed. A mind occupied becomes fortified against
the ills oi life.
“Children amused by reading or study, are
of course moTe considerate, and more easily
governed. How many thoughtless y >ung men
have spent their money in taverns or grog; shops, who ought to have been reading. It w
many parents, who have not spent twenty
dollars for books for their families. have given
thousands to reclaim a son or a daughter who
had ignorantly and thoughtlessly lalleu iuto

X.T.TSRB;

^.■HSN r

There

HOME M.W.'TAl’ERM:
A few months ago a cr> !:to--, v.-ho-■ n i.a
we shall not i
niton, “!t ppetl into the Uegtsi tei’s Office, for the pt;r| t so of filing an account
against the estate ol a deceased person, ilev; .is
| utterly astonished to learn that the e aateh.nl
been closed for some time; ami that he was by
j law, “excluded from ail ben 'fit ol stud estate.”
Upon being told that the usual notice to creditors had been published m the ISeiUuitl for
I months and months before, he remarked that
lie did not even know that letters of adminis
tration had Iteen taken out. i>o much for not
patronising his own county paper, lie did
not sutler many months to puss, however, before he made his appearance in our sanctum,
j and had his name entered on oar hook sis a
regular subscriber—and had be done so before
he would have saved about one hucuived uutUn s.
The second case is one in which a c ntieman saved two hundred dollars (which he
never expected to get,) by being a subscriber
Wo will relate the circumto the dentinel.
I

■

stances as

briefly

en years ago the
note of hand from

lift,
a

us

possible :—,'onie ten or
gentleman in question got
an individual who shortly

after died. Believing the estate to be msi
vent the holder of the note made no effort to
secure the amount—but held to the not until
a few months ago, when he got principal and
interest amounting to two hundred dollars or
more, by an advertisement which appeared
in the columns of the .‘Seutinel, It appears
that another creditor discovered a certain sum
of money due the deceased individual, and
forthwith applied to the Orphan’s Court. The
notice to creditors was given—by whk h means
the gentleman .above alluded to,saved his claim.
The great probability is, if be had nut be, n a
subscriber this notice would have escaped his
observation, and, like the individual mention* 1
in the first case, would have lost the whole

We know not the origin ol the loucywmgcx amount.
\\ e have
rests tracts, but they are true to the fi tter.
their own
consult
well
1VOCLD
”
The Right.—Always pursue what you
7 V by calling at the ••Gnzette Ulia e and seen, in our day, llie positions taken in them
reason to think e> the right course withhave
K.
GREGG,
Ii.
of
Weintrodnee
j purchasing
exemplified in many instanees.
out regard to ease on the (.me hand and interA MBATISK ON
them particularly to the attention ol the non- e:.l on the other. Go string! t forward, de.'-rsubscriber:—
niinecl to breast the floods of iniquity, or p*r:
i»h ill the effort. Never stay with the multiexthat
our
“It would seem
annual political
vt
Whereby the Quality and Quantity of
ol
tude
the
minds
through fear or wordly policy, and u< r
be accurately | c dements would impress upon
rotten at
those
which any Cow will give may
who,
of
advice
the
to
listen
disof
the
most
our
I iletennim.il by observing Natural Marks ,a Kx- our children, the names of
current,
Hut is not so. In or- heart, move on with the popular
• temal Indications alone; the length of time she tinguished politicians.
to do in the
our opinion, as here set down, should l’cel that you have something
that
der
In
with
will continue to give Milk. £tc.
ol world, and go about it forthwith—taking
t ie be tested, we advise our readers to enquire
i
and \ irlue for your
he tory Remarks and Observations on
who
are yet m then minority, Truth for your guide,
their
children,
and
■CUir.AVD U.iun.” It >s a large
who companion. Then you will have nothing to
individuals
of
tie'
the
distinguished
nanit*
neatly printed book, of S') pages, illustrated by Idl
offices of the General and State bar.
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latigjravings.

Price, only

o< i1

is.

important

A* AmtCAit v/himpa5zf.p.

m

Arm.-a*

correctly. This should be rem- Ocbaso Octavo in Live spool.—Mr. I*. T.
edied—.and can only he done by 'giving your BerBUro, the American gentleman who bro’t
Tom Thumb to England, cad w ho has had
children a newspaper.’
“A child beginning to read becomes delight- the honor of introducing his dimumi; ?;■ orat«rr
ed with a newspaper, which is familiar, and to most of the European crowned iwa l-', >a:U
he will make progress accordingly. A news this morning in the Great Western for .V tv
York. Mr. Barnum. who has a keen eye for
paper in one year is worth a quarter’s sch
or ran answer

via SI-1AZ.2. BC HAPPY YET.

ft/'Ar>VERTi"KWEN,Ta will b-' inserted at $1 per
#fj'iarc for three times, and 25 ccnU per square for
every
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passage cf the r.et,

cne-Tourth part of tho
general meeting i« to b*

ot
a

(g'-si.hmt end director* The
capital and dividends of the

act t-xrmnt* the

<1 •n'vnn from taxation, unless the nett oromo
shsll exceed six per cent., in which case the
V RailtAn act to iae .> ;
viiiemSs tnav be tnvel as dividends of other
road Company. To o® luct » n'lr 1 front
The com
■no mi-sat the time are taxed.
with
hirn
takes
out
iu
nature,
the extraordinary
Petersburg m mint po.nt of Cox'* r< > i ia Not- j it", are to commence their work within two
or
Aft
c’
lean
a tine living
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